Himalayan fossils of the oldest known pantherine establish ancient origin of big cats
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Pantherine felids (‘big cats’) include the largest living cats, apex predators in their respective ecosystems. They are also the earliest diverging living cat lineage, and thus are important for understanding the evolution of all subsequent felid groups. Although the oldest pantherine fossils occur in Africa, molecular phylogenies point to Asia as their region of origin. This paradox cannot be reconciled using current knowledge, mainly because early big cat fossils are exceedingly rare and fragmentary. Here, we report the discovery of a fossil pantherine from the Tibetan Himalaya, with an age of Late Miocene–Early Pliocene, replacing African records as the oldest pantherine. A ‘total evidence’ phylogenetic analysis of pantherines indicates that the new cat is closely related to the snow leopard and exhibits intermediate characteristics on the evolutionary line to the largest cats. Historical biogeographic models provide robust support for the Asian origin of pantherines. The combined analyses indicate that 75% of the divergence events in the pantherine lineage extended back to the Miocene, up to 7 Myr earlier than previously estimated. The deeper evolutionary origin of big cats revealed by the new fossils and analyses indicate a close association between Tibetan Plateau uplift and diversification of the earliest living cats.

1. Introduction

At top of the food chain, living big cats, or the pantherines (including clouded leopard, Sunda clouded leopard, snow leopard, tiger, jaguar, leopard and lion), are apex predators in each of the continents/regions where they reside. Despite their important roles in modern ecosystems and the critically endangered status of several species, our knowledge of their evolutionary history is extremely poor, and based almost exclusively on molecular phylogenies. Accumulation of new fossil records is painstakingly slow, and when such records do become available, they often contradict relationships suggested by molecular phylogenies that indicate long ghost lineages or long ‘fuses’ leading to recent explosive diversification [1,2]. The elusive fossil records, in turn, cause much confusion regarding the geographical centre of origins for the big cats and their subsequent intercontinental emigrations.

The great uncertainty in understanding the context of pantherine evolution is partly exacerbated by exclusion of fossil taxa in phylogenetic reconstruction [1,2]. In particular, a 40–50% difference in divergence times of big cat species can be created by an approximately 3.8 Myr old, phylogenetically uncertain fossil calibration for the origin of Panthera, based on fragmentary remains in
Africa [2–4]. There is potential for fossil pantherines to inform phylogenetic and divergence time analyses, but a combined approach has never been attempted. Furthermore, putative early Panthera fossils from Pliocene deposits of Asia are either too fragmentary to be useful in phylogenetic analyses [5], or were collected from uncertain localities and thus have no reliable age estimates associated with them [6,7]. All these issues compounded to the existing approximately 4 m.y. time gap between adequately described Panthera species being restricted exclusively to the interval from the Pleistocene to Present on the one hand, and estimated molecular divergence time of pantherines in the Miocene on the other hand. This current state of knowledge has not changed with increased molecular sampling [1,2], thus the resolution of incongruent results hinges on improvement in the pantherine fossil record.

In this report, we describe new fossils of a pantherine cat from the Zanda Basin of the northwestern Himalaya Range, extending the pantherine record back by 2 Myr. We perform a phylogenetic analysis of four fossil and six living pantherine species using the first combined morphological and molecular dataset for this group. Our analysis includes DNA sequences previously used in molecular studies of felid evolution [1,2], plus ancient mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) previously published for extinct ‘cave lions’ Panthera spelaea and ‘American lions’ Panthera atrox [8]. Time-calibrated trees of 10 pantherines and two out-group feline species are generated from Bayesian and parsimony analyses of the combined dataset, treating fossil pantherine species as terminal taxa. A new set of divergence time estimates is produced based on this complete dataset, and character transitions mapped. We then conduct a historical biogeographic analysis using a maximum-likelihood framework to reconstruct the likely ancestral range of the hypothetical pantherine ancestor, with consideration of multiple scenarios of origination.

2. Systematic palaeontology

The new fossil pantherine is described as follows: Carnivora Bowdich, 1821; Felidae Fischer, 1817; Pantherinae Pocock,
1917; *Panthera* Oken, 1816. *Panthera blytheae* sp. nov. **Holotype.** A partial cranium preserving the first left incisor, canines, and the third and fourth premolars, representing a full adult individual, Institute of Vertebrate Paleontology and Paleoanthropology (IVPP), Beijing, China, specimen number V18788.1 (figure 1; electronic supplementary material, S3 and table S1); discovered by J.L. on 7 August 2010 and excavated by a field team under the direction of G.T.T.

**Referred material.** IVPP V18788.2, ramus fragment (IVPP locality ZD1001). IVPP V18788.3, partial premaxilla–maxilla fragment with left canine (IVPP locality ZD1001). IVPP V18789.1–3, isolated fourth premolar, partial maxillary and dentary fragments (IVPP locality ZD1208). IVPP V18790, partial right dentary with third and fourth premolars and the first molar (IVPP locality ZD1223) (see electronic supplementary material, figures S3 and S4). **Etymology.** The specific name, *blytheae*, is made in honour of the daughter of avid supporters of the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, Paul and Heather Haaga.

**Type locality and horizon.** IVPP locality ZD1001 (31°39′58″ N, 79°44′57″ E, elevation 4114 m) is adjacent to the Zanda Canyon trail approximately 15 km north of the Zanda county seat, Ngari District, Tibet Autonomous Region, China [9] (see electronic supplementary material, figures S1 and S2); IVPP V18788.1–3 were collected from a small bone bed in the middle part of the Zanda Formation, within a lens of greenish, coarse-grained sandstone (see the electronic supplementary material for details). The type locality IVPP ZD1001 is stratigraphically correlated to chron C3n.1r with an estimated age of 4.42 Ma [9]. The stratigraphic range of occurrence of the species based on all available material is from 5.95 Ma (IVPP locality ZD1223, correlated to chron C3r) to 4.10 Ma (IVPP locality ZD1208, correlated to chron C2Ar), or from the end of the Late Miocene to the Early Pliocene [9] (figure 3).

3. **Diagnosis.**

*Panthera blytheae* possesses characteristics shared with other species of the genus, including frontoparietal suture located at the postorbital constriction, the absence of an anterior bulge overarching the infraorbital canal, truncated and tapered dorsal maxilla, tip of parasagittal crest perpendicular...
Figure 3. Pantherine fossil record and fossil calibration points. (a) Stratigraphic ranges of previously known fossil record of Pantherinae (Panthera + Neofelis), compared with the age of Panthera blytheae and previous divergence time estimates based on molecular data and nodal calibration points. Geologic age data taken from [4,5,8,9,13 – 16]. (b) Divergence time estimates for extant Panthera based on node dating using Bayesian relaxed-clock analysis of nDNA sequences. Estimates from Johnson et al. [1]. (c) Estimates using 3.8 Ma as the minimum age of Panthera. (d) Estimates using 5.95 Ma, lower age limit of Panthera blytheae, as the minimum age of Panthera. Shaded bars indicate 95% HPD, node values are means. Dark bar on the timescale indicates the stratigraphic range of Panthera blytheae. (Online version in colour.)

4. Description and comparison

The holotype specimen is diagenetically compressed in the dorsoventral direction; therefore, the morphology of each bone in the face was reconstructed using high-resolution X-ray computer tomography (figure 1 and electronic supplementary material). The cranium of Panthera blytheae is around the size of a clouded leopard (Neofelis nebulosa), about 10% smaller than the living snow leopard (Panthera uncia) (figure 2). The digital reconstruction shows a well-developed frontal sinus area in the posterior postorbital region, a shared feature of the living pantherines [10,11]. The incisors and canines are heavily worn, and in comparison the premolars are sharp and unworn. The presence of highly reduced second upper premolars and relatively large first upper molars is evident from their alveoli, and their relative sizes are more similar to the condition in the clouded leopard than to other pantherines. Lower premolars are similar in size to those in small felines such as the ocelot, but the lower first molar is relatively enlarged. The width of the muzzle relative to the rest of the cranium is intermediate between the narrow morphology seen in the clouded leopard, and the widened appearance present in all other pantherines. Mandible depth, P3 parastyle and lingual expansion, and frontal sinus expansion in Panthera blytheae are more similar to the large extant pantherines than to the snow leopard. Undulating Hunter–Schreger Band enamel microstructure is present throughout the cheek teeth of Panthera blytheae.

5. Phylogeny

We conducted a series of phylogenetic analyses based on a combined dataset of 81 soft tissue, behavioural and skeletal morphological characters and nearly 43,000 base pairs (bp) of nDNA and mtDNA sequences (see electronic supplementary material, tables S2 and S3; matrix available in MorphoBank). Six living pantherine species (excluding Neofelis diardi), four fossil pantherine species and two living feline out-group species were included in our analyses. Parsimony analysis of the combined dataset returned four most parsimonious trees (MPT). The strict consensus MPT is largely consistent with previous results based only on the molecular dataset [1,2] and shows two major clades within Pantherinae: at the base are the clouded leopard Nebulosa and the fossil Panthera palaeosinensis, this is followed by a clade that includes the living tiger Panthera tigris and snow leopard Panthera uncia, plus Panthera blytheae. The final clade includes the living jaguar, leopard, and two fossil species Panthera atrox and Panthera spelaea (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The monophyly of Pantherinae received high support in all parsimony analyses of data partitions (Bremer support = 4+, jackknife support = 89–100%, bootstrap support = 85–100%; see electronic supplementary material), but within this clade only the grouping of Panthera uncia and Panthera blytheae received robust support (Bremer = 2–4, jackknife = 61–85%, bootstrap = 58–89%). Relationships among other groups of pantherines received moderate to low support in the parsimony analyses, but the topology among extant species are recovered with high support in Bayesian analyses of molecular and morphological data in both combined and partitioned analyses [1,2,10] (see electronic supplementary material, table S4).

6. Divergence times

We used the topology of living pantherines recovered in both parsimony and Bayesian analyses as a partial scaffold in
Bayesian estimations of divergence times based on the combined dataset, using all four fossil species as terminal nodes. Different relaxed molecular clock models (IGR, CPP, TK02) were tested [12] (see electronic supplementary material, table S5). The resulting divergence time estimates are consistently older than previous estimates done using molecular datasets with fossil ages as calibrated nodal constraints [1,2] (figures 2 and 3; table 1; see electronic supplementary material, S5 and S6). In our estimates, a maximum of six out of eight pantherine divergence events occurred within the Miocene, with the two remaining events (i) divergence of the African lion and fossil ‘lions’ and (ii) divergence between the Eurasian and American ‘lions’, both occurring in the Pliocene (figures 2 and 3; electronic supplementary material, S6). The 95% highest posterior density (HPD) is wide and overlapping for all divergence time estimates, indicating high levels of uncertainty that is at least partially caused by the rapid diversification of modern felids during Mio-Pliocene times [1] (table 1).

### 7. Historical biogeography

We used the time-calibrated tree from the IGR relaxed-clock model in maximum-likelihood analyses of historical biogeography under the dispersal–extinction–cladogenesis (DEC) model [17], and compared the results with ancestral range reconstructions obtained from parsimony and Bayesian approaches [18] (see electronic supplementary material, tables S6 and S7). In addition, we tested different models of pantherine ancestral geographical range by limiting the ancestral distribution to only one of seven possible geographical regions (figure 4; see electronic supplementary material, table S8). DEC analyses permitting multiple area reconstructions indicate the mostly likely geographical origin of pantherines is in the Central/northern Asia or the Holarctic region. This ancestral distribution was followed by later Miocene dispersal of the lion–leopard–jaguar lineage and then Pliocene dispersal of the lion–leopard–jaguar lineage and then Pliocene dispersal.
of the fossil ‘lions’. According to the DEC models, the last two dispersals probably occurred from Africa-Palearctic or Holarctic ancestral geographical ranges. Out of all single-area origin models, Central-northern Asia had the highest likelihood of being the ancestral geographical region of pantherines (ln likelihood = 40.56, compared with 41.01–49.03 for all other models; figure 2 and electronic supplementary material, table S8), corroborating interpretations based solely on molecular data [1].

8. Implications
The region within which *P. blytheae* was found was both a tectonically active and faunally diverse area during the southern Tibetan Plateau as an important area for understanding biotic connections to the uplift of the Himalaya Range. Unlike previously described fossil mammals from the Zanda Basin [25,26], which represent elements of extinct faunas, the close relationship between *P. blytheae* and the living snow leopard based on our data indicates the existence of an endemic Central Asian pantherine lineage that is intimately associated with the Himalayan region and the mountains of Central Asia in general (figure 4) [13]. Combined with fossil evidence of horses *Equus*, pikas *Ochotona*, foxes *Alopex* and blue sheep *Pseudois* from the Zanda Basin, a picture of persistent faunal components that accompanied the last 6 Myr of uplift on the ‘Roof of the World’ is emerging. The ancient predator–prey association between Tibetan pantherines (*P. blytheae* and then *P. uncia*), blue sheep, and Tibetan antelopes and a paleoenvironment dominated by open, arid areas accentuated with steep cliffs formed by protruding basement rocks like those observed there today [25,27], both indicate that the present day ecology of cold-adapted snow leopards and their prey has roots that there today [25,27], both indicate that the present day ecology and the living snow leopard can be traced back for several million years. This evidence indicates that Tibet was not only a ‘training ground’ for Ice Age megaherbivores [26], but also a refugium for other components that accompanied the last 6 Myr of uplift on the Himalaya Range. The ancient predator–prey association between Tibetan pantherines (*P. blytheae* and then *P. uncia*), blue sheep, and Tibetan antelopes and a paleoenvironment dominated by open, arid areas accentuated with steep cliffs formed by protruding basement rocks like those observed there today [25,27], both indicate that the present day ecology of cold-adapted snow leopards and their prey has roots that there today [25,27], both indicate that the present day ecology and the living snow leopard can be traced back for several million years. This evidence indicates that Tibet was not only a ‘training ground’ for Ice Age megaherbivores [26], but also a refugium for other components that accompanied the last 6 Myr of uplift on the Himalaya Range.

9. Conclusion
The new pantherine fossils from the Zanda Basin fill in the approximately 4 m.y. time gap between previously known species records and estimated molecular divergence time for pantherines (figure 3). The new specimens permit a robust time-calibrated cladistic analysis of the most comprehensive combined morphological and molecular dataset for this lineage to date (figures 2 and 3). The exact timing of divergence events within the big cat lineage awaits additional data to provide narrower confidence intervals, especially for the early cladogenetic timing in the Middle and Late Miocene (figure 2). However, the evolutionary and biogeographic scenarios offered by concurrent examination of morphological and molecular data, in addition to robust age constraints from our new fossil discovery, partially reconcile traditionally dichotomized paleontological/morphological and molecular frameworks of big cat evolution. The incorporation of historical biogeographic analysis tools with the combined dataset indicates that molecular and fossil evidence are now in agreement regarding the Asian origin of big cats, and further pinpointing a geographical region still occupied today by the earliest branching species in the lineage (figure 4). Evidence of similar environmental conditions and long-term associations between cold-adapted predator and prey species found in the Zanda Basin suggests that future studies of its fossil fauna will provide important data not only on the evolutionary stability of endemic lineages, but also how their eventual dispersal outside the plateau is linked to tectonic, climatic and biotic events. The new fossils also lend support to the prediction that much remains to be found in the geologic record of Central and Southeast Asia. Finally, the ancient age of the big cat lineage and their origin in Central Asia indicate that the dramatic tectonic events on and around the Tibetan Plateau set a backdrop, if not an impetus, to the rise of some of the most dominant predators in today’s ecosystems.
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